Selection of Escherichia coli heat shock promoters toward their application as stress probes.
The mechanism of heat shock response of Escherichia coli can be explored to program novel biological functions. In this study, the strongest heat shock promoters were identified by microarray experiments conducted at different temperatures (37°C and 45°C, 5min). The promoters of the genes ibpA, dnaK and fxsA were selected and validated by RT-qPCR. These promoters were used to construct and characterize stress probes using green fluorescence protein (GFP). Cellular stress levels were evaluated in experiments conducted at different shock temperatures during several exposure times. It was concluded that the strength of the promoter is not the only relevant factor in the construction of an efficient stress probe. Furthermore, it was found to be crucial to test and optimize the ribosome binding site (RBS) in order to obtain translational efficiency that balances the transcription levels previously verified by microarrays and RT-qPCR. These heat shock promoters can be used to trigger in situ gene expression of newly constructed biosynthetic pathways.